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Football index guide

Sign up with a FIG code you will receive a £20 bonus when you deposit &amp; spend £50! You will also receive a money back guarantee of £500 if you are at a loss within the first 7 days. (&amp;T&amp;; Cs here: Click here) [new customers only, Min. Deposit £50, bet £49, cash prize £20. The offer is
valid from 12.03.2020 to 10.12.2020. 18+, only in the UK, additional T&amp;amp;; C*. Please play responsibly] . He was joined by Sporting Panda for several pre-Christmas celebrations for what was supposed to be a question of just figcastextra. We discussed FI at the moment, IPO, reindeer and much
more! I was joined once again by the Football Index SOTD, previously on episodes 137, 100 61 and 46. We discussed his latest list of 6, passive trading, platform mechanics and career bet! They were joined as usual by Sporting Panda alongside special guests Caan Berry and FI Dunwell. Caan is the
author of gambling and pro trader Betfair and Dunwell is chief executive of the £750m revenue company, which has been trading on the Football Index since March 2020. We discussed the risks and benefits of the Football Index, the complexity of the rules of the game and the game, and the FI as a
concept. I was joined by Otto, who the current strategy is very short-term focused on in the long run. Build larger longer positions using short-term trading techniques. As always, Sporting Panda joined me to discuss Adam Cole's resignation as ceo of Football Index, Paul Pogba, Champions League and
IPO. I was joined by the FI owls, who are pro advantage gamblers and 6-person portfolio investors. Joined me as always sporting panda to discuss the current state of the market, ending discounts, R9 vs CR7, trading spreads, changes in the index and much more! I was joined by a full-time trader and fi
cartel content creator to discuss positional changes, turbulent last 2 weeks of the market, trading strategies, player pricing and much more! He joined me as always sporting panda, but also a special ASP guest for his 3rd FigCastExtra look. We discussed the rollercoaster 10 days of what the FI can do in
the future and what needs to be changed to unleash the full potential of the Football Index. I was joined by club FI, a FI content creator who has his own website: where he helps entrepreneurs with business advice and FI insight. We discussed the state of the last market, huge declines, market depth,
career betting vs 3 years holds, and much more! I joined as always by Sporting Panda to discuss market depth implemented, market condition, deals and floor offerings, Phil Foden, England, 5 subs and much more! I was joined by FI Charlie, an investor in the real company Football Index through seedrs as well as an entrepreneur since 2016. We discussed the latest fi piece comms where it went wrong implementation of OB, what they need to do in the future - and much, much more! We have once again been joined by a full-time entrepreneur entrepreneur B, and what an amazing comeback - Sporting
Panda. We discussed the latest Football Index announcement, cutting every part, including depth, new offer zones and circuit breakers. I was joined by FI Gerrard, a professional engineer who joined me as a rookie on the show. We talked about the current state of FI, Jota, player pricing and much, much
more! Panda is out this week with what appears to be a covid-19, and here's hoping it's going to get better soon! His capable deputy in Lee B, joined me to talk about the latest fi comms, data center, no sales prices, liquidity, order book depth, United and OGs, Chelsea and Werner, Messi, Man city and
more! The trading bear is a trading teacher, but previously a cryptocurrency trader. TC operates in IT and business change, and has a short- and medium-term trading strategy on the Football Index. We discuss technology debt, trading strategies, trading trends and more! This website uses cookies to
improve the quality of use. We assume you're okay with that, but you can opt out if you want. Close Read MorePrivacy &amp; Cookies Policy Podcast Football Index serves great insights and entertainment, helping investors develop their skills in making a profit on the first ever football exchange.
Organized by the Football Index Guide, the show takes questions from the Football Index community and packs them into various top traders on the platform. Tune in every Thursday and Sunday at 19:00! #FigCastExtra Ep. 47: A Christmas Carol Ft. £500k Portfolio entrepreneur Sporting Panda joined
sporting a panda for several pre-Christmas celebrations for what was supposed to be a question of just figcastextra. We discussed FI at the moment, IPO, reindeer and much more! Join my Patreon! For as little as £3 a month, get access to amazing premium content and bonus content: up to and sign up
with a FIG code to catch Panda and I covering football matches! Discussed on today's show: Christmas storiesSocksHong Kong ArsenalGuardian top 100 listFI Market right nowMarketing IPOIf you don't enjoy it, please subscribe and leave a review! Want to learn more about the football index and hone
your trading skills? Check out my YouTube channel: on my website: [Footballindexguide.com](Footballindexguide.com)If you haven't already registered with the Football Index, use the FIG referral code when registering your bonus! ⬇ ●Deposit £50 or more, get a £20 bonus (T&amp;A) C's: ●Also trade up
to £500 with a 7-day money-back guarantee ( Today's episode has been brought by The Athletic. Athletic is a subscription-based sports news service that provides an in-depth sports coverage for die-hard fans. Athletic tells stories stories will not be found anywhere else. No ads or clickbait; just great
sportswriting. Join today and expand your knowledge of football! To get a 40% discount on your annual subscription to the best sports writing, go to theathletic.co.uk/FIG and 18+Support Football Index Podcast Episode 166: Football Index SOTD: 6 Figure portfolio trader since 2016 I was joined again by
Football Index SOTD, previously on episodes 137, 100 61 and 46. We discussed his latest list of 6, passive trading, platform mechanics and career bet! Join my Patreon! For just £3 per month, get access to amazing premium content and bonus content: on today's show:22:00: SOTD List 654:00: Passive
Trading57:00: Mechanics1:01:00: Career BetIf you liked it, please sign up and leave a review! Want to learn more about the football index and hone your trading skills? Check out my YouTube channel: on my website: [Footballindexguide.com](Footballindexguide.com)If you haven't already registered with
the Football Index, use the FIG referral code when registering your bonus! ⬇ ●Deposit £50 or more, get a £20 bonus (T&amp;A) C's: ●Also trade up to £500 with a 7-day money-back guarantee ( Today's episode was brought to you by The Athletic. Athletic is a subscription-based sports news service that
provides an in-depth sports coverage for die-hard fans. Athletic tells stories you won't find anywhere else. No ads or clickbait; just great sportswriting. Join today and expand your knowledge of football! For a 40% discount on your annual best sports writing subscription, go to theathletic.co.uk/FIGThis
episode was brought to you in collaboration with Index Edge. Go to to learn more and access their amazing spreadsheet download. The episode is supported by , the best site for in-depth player scouting and trading strategy. As an exclusive offer for podcast listeners, you can try the site with a 25%
discount on the first month with the code FIG25. Music by Nkato and Joakim Karud and 18+ Support Football Index Podcast #FigCastExtra Ep. 46: Football Index Talk Ft. £500k Portfolio of Sporting Panda entrepreneur, Pro Betair entrepreneur Caan Berry and FI Dunwell Joined as usual by Sporting
Panda alongside special guests Caan Berry and FI Dunwell. Caan is the author of the gambling and pro betfair trader and Dunwell is ceo of £750m of revenue which has been trading on the Football Index since March 2020. We discussed the risks and benefits of the Football Index, the complexity of the
rules of the game and the game, and the FI as a concept. Join Join Patreon! For as little as £3 a month, get access to amazing premium content and bonus content: on today's show: Talking through Caan's first videoT &amp; Cs and protection3 year betting 3 ways to win on Football IndexRefreshing
BettingOversupplyFI as a conceptComplexity FILiquidityIf you liked it, please subscribe and leave a review! Want to learn more about the football index and hone your trading skills? Check out my YouTube channel: on my website: [Footballindexguide.com](Footballindexguide.com)If you haven't already
registered with the Football Index, use the FIG referral code when registering your bonus! ⬇ ●Deposit £50 or more, get a £20 bonus (T&amp;A) C's: ●Also trade up to £500 with a 7-day money-back guarantee ( Today's episode was brought to you by The Athletic. Athletic is a subscription-based sports
news service that provides an in-depth sports coverage for die-hard fans. Athletic tells stories you won't find anywhere else. No ads or clickbait; just great sportswriting. Join today and expand your knowledge of football! For 40% off your annual subscription to the best sports writing around, go to
theathletic.co.uk/FIGMusic via Nkato and Joakim Karud and 18+ Support Football Index Podcast Episode 165: Otto Joshua: Football Index Trader &amp; Exotic Plant Enthusiast Joined otto, which current strategy is very short term focused on in the long run. Build larger longer positions using short-term
trading techniques. Join my Patreon! For as little as £3 a month, get access to amazing premium content and bonus content: up to and sign up with a FIG code to catch Panda and I covering football matches! Discussed on today's show:17:00: FI Management23:00: Trading on FI right now30:00: Dividend
structure &amp; IPDs54:00: Youth Players57:00: King of the indexIf you did enjoy it, please do subscribe- and leave a review! Want to learn more about the football index and hone your trading skills? Check out my YouTube channel: on my website: [Footballindexguide.com](Footballindexguide.com)If you
haven't already registered with the Football Index, use the FIG referral code when registering your bonus! ⬇ ●Deposit £50 or more, get a £20 bonus (T&amp;A) C's: ●Also trade up to £500 with a 7 day money back guarantee the episode was brought to you by The Athletic. Athletic is a subscription-based
sports news service that provides an in-depth sports coverage for die-hard fans. Athletics Athletics stories you won't find anywhere else. No ads or clickbait; just great sportswriting. Join today and expand your knowledge of football! For a 40% discount on your annual best sports writing subscription, go to
theathletic.co.uk/FIGThis episode was brought to you in collaboration with Index Edge. Go to to learn more and access their amazing spreadsheet download. The episode is supported by , the best site for in-depth player scouting and trading strategy. As an exclusive offer for podcast listeners, you can try
the site with a 25% discount on the first month with the code FIG25. Music Nkato and Joakim Karud and 18+ Support Football Index Podcast #FigCastExtra 45: Adam Cole Steps Down as Football Index CEO Ft. £500k+ entrepreneur Sporting Panda Joined as always by Sporting Panda to discuss Adam
Cole stepping down as CEO of Football Index, Paul Pogba, Champions League and IPO. Join my Patreon! For as little as £3 a month, get access to amazing premium content and bonus content: up to and sign up with a FIG code to catch Panda and I covering football matches! Discussed on today's
show: Adam Cole stepping down as Football Index CEO What does this mean for entrepreneurs? Analysis of fi comms around itIPOsPaul PogbaChompions league group stage reviewIf you do not use this, please subscribe and leave a review! Want to learn more about the football index and hone your
trading skills? Check out my YouTube channel: on my website: [Footballindexguide.com](Footballindexguide.com)If you haven't already registered with the Football Index, use the FIG referral code when registering your bonus! ⬇ ●Deposit £50 or more, get a £20 bonus (T&amp;A) C's: ●Also trade up to
£500 with a 7-day money-back guarantee ( Today's episode was brought to you by The Athletic. Athletic is a subscription-based sports news service that provides an in-depth sports coverage for die-hard fans. Athletic tells stories you won't find anywhere else. No ads or clickbait; just great sportswriting.
Join today and expand your knowledge of football! For 40% off your annual subscription to the best sports writing around, go to theathletic.co.uk/FIGMusic by Nkato and Joakim Karud and 18+ Support Football Index Podcast Episode 164: FI Owl: Pro Gambler &amp; 6 form Football Index trader Joined fi
owl, is a pro advantage gambler and a 6-person value of the trader's portfolio. Join my Patreon! For as much as £3 a month, get access to amazing premium content and bonus content: to and sign up with the FIG code to catch Panda and include football matches! Discussed on today's show:-14:30: Join
the Football Index in 202045:00: Advantage gambling x FI 50:00: TOTM56:00: IPDs01:12:00: Trading StrategyIf you like it, sign up and leave a review! Want to learn more about the football index and hone your trading skills? Check out my YouTube channel: on my website: [Footballindexguide.com]
(Footballindexguide.com)If you haven't already registered with the Football Index, use the FIG referral code when registering your bonus! ⬇ ●Deposit £50 or more, get a £20 bonus (T&amp;A) C's: ●Also trade up to £500 with a 7-day money-back guarantee ( Today's episode was brought to you by The
Athletic. Athletic is a subscription-based sports news service that provides an in-depth sports coverage for die-hard fans. Athletic tells stories you won't find anywhere else. No ads or clickbait; just great sportswriting. Join today and expand your knowledge of football! For a 40% discount on your annual
best sports writing subscription, go to theathletic.co.uk/FIGThis episode was brought to you in collaboration with Index Edge. Go to to learn more and access their amazing spreadsheet download. The episode is supported by , the best site for in-depth player scouting and trading strategy. As an exclusive
offer for podcast listeners, you can try the site with a 25% discount on the first month with the code FIG25. Music Nkato and Joakim Karud and 18+ Support Football Index Podcast Fantastic podcast for anyone who wants to get involved or already engaged in FI. A brilliant way to improve your knowledge
of this fantastic platform! Forget about your Sunday guests and get a Pande twice a week. Love Thursday! Sunday's are drab and really scrapping barrel with some of these guests now. Great Pod and must listen to anyone either looking to join the FI or current traders! FiGcast extra is a must! must!
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